Save this map
for the trip!
And don’t forget to check out
the back for useful tips!

Fosshotel
Where we’re staying

WHAT TO PACK

CLIMATE & WEATHER CONDITIONS
Layers, layers, layers! Come prepared for all types of weather.
Iceland enjoys a cool temperate maritime climate thanks to the
Gulf Stream, but the weather is known to change quickly, and often.
Icelanders have a saying: “there is no such thing as bad weather, just
bad clothing.”
No matter the season, when visiting pack smart! Stay warm and dry.
You should always have wind and water-resistant outerwear, as well
as extra thermal layers on hand, before heading out on excursions.
ALL-SEASON ESSENTIALS
Here’s a sample packing list of items you should bring with you
regardless of the time of year you’re travelling:
• PASSPORT
• Fleece jacket/lightweight wool sweater
• Rainproof/windproof jacket
• Rain pants
• Sturdy walking shoes with a good tread/grip
• Gloves
• Scarves
• Hat (toque/beanie)
• Swimsuit
• Thermal underwear (specifically for highland travel/activities)
• Waterproof hiking boots (specifically for highland travel/
activities)
• Warm socks (specifically for winter and highland travel/
activities)
• Quick-dry towel (for visiting pools and hot springs - towels are
available for rent at swimming facilities)
• Sleep mask
• Sunglasses & Sunscreen
• Wall electrical outlet plug converter
WHAT TIME ZONE IS ICELAND?
Iceland is on Greenwich Mean Time (GMT), or UTC +0, and does not
adjust to daylight savings time.

SHOPPING & TAX-FREE REFUNDS
A refund of local Value-added Tax (VAT) is available for all visitors
to Iceland. The refund results in a reduction of up to 15% off retail
prices, if departure from Iceland is within three months of the date of
purchase. The purchase amount must be no less than 4.000 ISK (VAT
included) per store, purchased in the same day. Please also be aware
some items you may purchase may not be allowed out of the country,
such as furs, etc…
CURRENCY AND BANKS
The Icelandic monetary unit is the Króna (ISK). The coins in circulation
are 1, 5, 10, 50 and 100 Krónas. The notes are 500, 1.000, 5.000 and
10.000 Krónas. Please note that in Iceland, periods are used as
thousands separators and commas are used as decimal marks. (e.g.,
5.000 ISK, 25,5% VAT, etc.).
Currency exchange is available at all banks around the country. Banks
in Iceland are generally open 09:00 – 16:00 Monday through Friday,
except on public holidays. Exchange services outside regular banking
hours are available at Arion Bank at Keflavík International Airport. An
ATM machine is in the lobby of the hotel for our convenience.
PHONES AND MOBILE SERVICE
Most European mobile phones work on Iceland’s GSM network.
However, many North American phones use a different standard. It
may also be necessary to contact your telephone service provider to
“unlock” your phone for international use. This also applies if you plan
to use your phone on your regular service without a prepaid SIM card.
PREPAID SIM CARDS
If you wish to use your mobile phone for local calls during your stay, you
can purchase a prepaid SIM card from Síminn or Vodafone. You can also
purchase credit refill cards at most gas/petrol stations or convenience
stores in Iceland, usually in denominations of 500, 1.000, or 2.000 ISK.
ELECTRICITY
Converters and adapters are available in Iceland at the duty-free
store in Keflavík Airport as well as electronic stores, souvenir shops
and bookstores and some major hotels. Iceland uses the standard
Europlug socket with two round prongs. For these plugs, you can use
adapter types “C” or “F”.
Because of voltage standards, it is not recommend bringing a hair
dryer. Many hotels have hair dryers in rooms, and some swimming
pools have hair dryers for use in changing rooms.

FOOD & SNACKS
If you would like to stock up on cheap snacks for the road, we
recommend visiting one of Iceland’s budget grocery chains: Bónus
or Krónan. These stores are typically open from 10:00 to 18:00
although weekend hours vary.
• Bónus has two locations in downtown Reykjavík, at Laugarvegur
59 and at the corner of Hallveigarstígur and Ingólfsstræti.
Most major gas stations around the country such as N1 also include
convenience stores with basic food items and small cafeterias
serving hamburgers, fries, hot dogs, etc.
BEER, WINE & SPIRITS
Aside from bars, restaurants and some hotels, alcohol is only sold at
state liquor stores called Vínbúð throughout towns and villages in
Iceland. These are closed on Sundays.
TIPPING
The cost of service and VAT is included in all prices at restaurants,
hotels, taxis, hairdressers, etc. Tipping is therefore not customary in
Iceland but is nonetheless appreciated when offered.
TAP WATER - IS IT DRINKABLE?
When travelling in Iceland you may notice an “eggy” smell when
running hot water in a sink or shower—that is simply a naturally
occurring smell from the geothermal water source, and it poses no
health risks. As for drinking water, it is perfectly safe and the best
water! So drink cold water from the tap in Iceland! Just run the tap
for a couple of seconds first.
BASIC ICELANDIC QUICK PHRASES
IN ENGLISH

IN ICELANDIC

Yes

Já

No

Nei

Good day

Góðan daginn, Góðan dag

Good evening

Gott kvöld

Hi / Hello

Hæ / Halló

Goodbye

Bless

Thank you

Takk
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